
3 спальная комната квартира продается в Corvera, Murcia

This beautiful apartment is located in the Corvera Golf Country Club resort in Corvera (Murcia)Offering stunning views
on the surrounding mountains and overlooking the swimming pool!The property boasts an ample living space ,
comprising three double bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and two fully equipped bathrooms, one is en-suite with
the master bedroom.The open plan kitchen comes fitted with appliances making it perfect for those who enjoy
cooking.Located in a nice community with 2 swimming pools and nice landscaped communal gardens , this home
benefits from plenty of natural light throughout the day which illuminates every corner beautifully creating a warm
ambiance that invites relaxation after long days spent exploring all that Murcia has to offer.Lovely terrace with
afternoon sun!Additional features include an central air conditioning system, central heating with gasAccess to
communal pool facilities as well as private parking space.With supermarket and shops, medical center, vet,
hairdrresser, petrol station nearby and weekly market on sunday morning.24h security and acces control.The resort:A
new bar has been opened at the resort and in spring 2024 the new clubhouse restaurant will open, followed by the
new golf course.There are children’s playgrounds and tennis courts.Location:1km from the village center of Corvera
with its street market on Sundays15km from Murcia capital25km Cartagena30km sea and beaches7km Murcia
airportLocated in the green lagoon around Murcia surrounded by the mountains of the Sierra de Carascoy Natural
ParkA privilege to live here among so many citrus plantations, in a typical Spanish environment with very good
gastronomy.we speak dutch, english, frensh, spanish and Russian.Book your virtual or personal viewing with us!Don’t
miss out!We also accept online reservations!We are the most specialized real estate agency in Corvera Golf and we
also live on the resort so we can help you with everythingCall us to make an appointment +34 651 674 917 between
monday and friday.OverviewApartment Property Type3 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms1 Garage85 m22009 Year Built

  3 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   85m² Размер сборки
  Бассейн   24h security   air conditioning
  aluminum windows   bars   central heating
  communal gardens   communal pools   elevator
  furnished   gated complex

119.500€

 Недвижимость продается J&B Invest Spain
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